JTOPTICS, A division of JAYANI TECHNOLOGIES LLP is ISO 9001:2015, have more than 15 years of excellent experience in delivering innovative and high-quality fiber optical products to our worldwide customer.
About Us

Jayani Technologies is an innovative manufacturer based in India, specializing in research, design and production of Fiber Optical networking products. JT is a technology-oriented company and has owned a lot of expertise on Fiber Optical Access, Media Conversion, FTTx and passive products. JT has established a worldwide reputation for producing superior Fiber Optical products. We are engaged in manufacturing, exporting, trading and supplying a wide assortment of Optical Fiber Networking Product and services. Products offered by us are manufactured using the best grade raw material and latest techniques in strict accordance with the set universal norms. We integrate with the international advanced production technology, management experience and domestic market realities and offer most suitable product of cooperation by the best quality, the most reasonable price, and the best post sale service. JT also sell a broad portfolio of optical communication products, including Optical transport system and subsystems, IP Network system, Enterprise network subsystems, Optical Transreceiver, PON/AON Systems and subsystems as well as other optical components, modules and Test and Measurement equipment’s. We are a quality driven organization, and thus we direct all our endeavours to provide premium range of products. These are fabricated using the finest quality raw material and are in compliance with set industry norms. We have also set benchmarks in the domain...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/jayanitechnologies/profile.html
SPLICE CLOSURE

24 Fiber Inline Splice Enclosure

24 Fiber Splice Enclosure Dome Type

48 Fiber Inline Splice Enclosure
RACK MOUNT ODF

- 12 Ports Fixed Type Rack Mount ODF
- 12 Ports Fixed Type Rack Mount ODF with LC Adaptor SM
- 48 Ports Fixed Type Rack Mount ODF With LC Adaptor MM
- 48 Ports Fixed Type Rack Mount ODF With SC Adaptor MM
MEDIA CONVERTER

Media Converter Chassis with 14 Slot, 2u 19" Rack Mountable

Single Fiber Gigabit Media Converter

Industrial Media Converter 10/100/1000M Single Mode Dual

10/100m Ethernet Media Converter - Single Fiber
MTP MPO CABLE ASSEMBLY

- 8 Fiber MPO TO MPO Trunk Cable
- Multimode MPO TO MPO Trunk Cable
- 12 Fiber MPO TO LC Breakout Cable - Multimode
- 8 Fiber MPO TO LC Breakout Cable Single Mode
CABLE MANAGEMENT SOLUTION

12 Port Termination Box

36 Ports Liu ODF Fixed Type with SC Connector

96 Ports LIU ODF Sliding Type with LC Connector

Ip66 / Ip67 Optical Termination Box
COPPER SOLUTION

24 Port Cat5 Patch Panel

24 Ports Cat6 Patch Panel

CAT5e FTP Patch Cord

CAT5e UTP Patch Cords
FIBER OPTICAL CONVERTER

BNC TO RJ45 Converter

RS485 & RS422 / RS232 Data To Optical Converter

VGA to Optical Fiber Converter

TDM to IP Converter
**OTHER PRODUCTS:**

- 48 Ports Fixed Type Rack Mount ODF
- Optical Fiber Transmitter
- 10/100m Ethernet Media Converter - Dual Fiber
- 8 Fiber MPO TO LC Break Out Cable Multimode
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Fact Sheet</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong></td>
<td>2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong></td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong></td>
<td>26 to 50 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Jayani Technologies LLP
Contact Person: Vijay Gupta

Office No. 23, 3rd Floor, A Building, Gami Industrial Park TTC, MIDC Industrial Area
Mumbai - 400705, Maharashtra, India

📞 +91-8048700239
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/jayanitechnologies/